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The Week in
Review
Internetlonal
In Quebec, the Part! Quebcois lost
almost aU of its previous power in recent parliamentary elections. The party, which has been declining steadily
over the past three years, swept 10
power in 1976 when it came out supporting an independent Quebec.

•

Britain withdrew from the United
Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural
Organization
(Unesco)
because of what the Conservative
government perceived as an antiWestern bent and poor management.

•

French president Francois Mjllerand
met with Polish leader wojiech
Jaruzelski, amid widespread protest
among the French. This was the first
meeting between Jaruulski
and a
western leader since mania! rule was
imposed in 1982.

•

Lithuanian nationalists set off a
nuclear device in Moscow last week,
leading the Soviets to believe they had
been attacked by Western forces. They
decimated Europe, and the United
States suffered heavy damage. Franklin
Miller's TV reception was disturbed,
but the rest of Gambier is intact.

National
General Dynamics Corporation was
brought up on charges of fraud as a
result otan investigation into the failed
51.8 billion Sergeant York anti-aircraft
gun program revealed a possible $7.5
million in cost overruns charged to the
government.

•

Robert C. McFarlane resigned as natienal security advisor last week, after
holdinl the post fer two years. White
House officials cited "turf battles" with
chief of staff Donald Repn as the major reason for Mcfarlane's depanure.
Sou~: N. Y. Times

Hika wins a first in Columbia contest
By Laurlt Cole
The Columbia Scholastic Press Association, at its sixty-second annual contest,
awarded flika a first place certificate for its
spring and winter issues of 1984.
All entries were evaluated on concept, content, design, and creativity. Hika scored
922.5 out of a total of 1000 possible points.
All publications were evaluated according to
their classification, which was determined by
the type of magazine, type of institution, and
its enrollment. Each entry was evaluated with
reference to its standing compared to all

other entries in its class.
The two HikQ issues earned an AllColumbian Award in the area of concept. A
magazine may earn one of these awards in
each of the four judging categories for
superior achievement in that category. Each
type of magazine has certain basic concepts.
The goal is to produce a publication that appeals to its audience, and follows sound principles of writing, editing, and design. The
concept, content. design, and creativity of a
publication all work together to produce a
winning publication.
The judge's comments indicate Hika sue-

ceeded in doing this. Overall, he said, Hikll
was a quality publication, reflective of Kenyon's literary reputation. He emphasized
fiction as the issues' strong suit and commented on the powerful editorial direction
which was evident by the material chosen and
ils role in the magazine. He concluded,
"Everyone at Kenyon can be justly proud of
the publication." Co-Editor Bill Marchi added, "Columbia's awarding us this first place
prize confinns what we've always known
about Kenyon as a community of artists and
writers. "

Givens outlines means of College fund raising
By AItlII'N Botey
Tuition at Kenyon covers only eighty-five
percent of the cost of a Kenyon education,
according to Doug Givens, head of development. "Every sudent here is subsidized 10 the
tune of at least fifteen percent of what it actually costs to educate him or her," he said.
This "scholarship" given to each student
amounts to between $1,600 and 51,700.
The fifteen percent not covered by tuition
is composed largely of annual gifts and income from endowments. Kenyon's operating
budget for 1985-1986 will be around
522,000,000. Gifts raised through the annual
fund raising program of the College will account for close to SI,3~O,ooo of its operating
costs.
Givens .divides the specific fund raising
programs into three categories: annual
operating gifts, capital fund raising and
deferred giving.
Kenyon's operating support comes from
four major areas. The Kenyon Fund, the annual alumni fund, is expected to contribute
$175,000 this year. The Parents Fund has a
goal of $200,000. The Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleaes, an organization of
thirty-five private Ohio colleges which work
collectively on fund raising and divide their
earnings, and contributions from foundations, corporations, and friends account for
the rest of the $1.350,000 raised through annual funds.
The general techniques of fund raising used in Kenyon'S annual solicitation are
telephone. direct mail, and personal solicitation. Personal solicitation Is done, not by
employees of the College, but by volunteers.
Givens explained the teclmique of solicitation for unual operating gifts as a step by
step process. First, the department begins by
researching who will give, who has both an
interc:sl in Kenyon and the means to make a
donatiOn. Serondly, the department invesUptes exactly bow much the donee can

afford. "It's crucial," Givens said, "to be
realistic in our requests." Thirdly, an attempt
is made to discover where the giver would
want his money to be spent, and where his exact interests in Kenyon are. Fourthly, the importance of involvement in the Kenyon Community is recognized by the depanment.
"People are more likely to give if they know
what's going on in the College Community,"
remarked Givens. After completion of these
steps. finally the investment can be made.
The solicitation of alumni plays an lmpcrtant part in Kenyon's annual support.
Because of Kenyon's expansion as a coeducational institution, Givens observed,
"Kenyon has about nine thousand living
alumni, half of which have graduated within
the last ten years," This means that fifty percent of Kenyon's alumni are younger than
thirty-three and not yet established enough to

make large donations. While at other institutions alumni fifty-five and older are the bili!·
gest contributors, Kenyon has few alumni in
that age group. Givens said, though, that in
all fund raising ten percent of the people will
give ninety percent of the money. "A few of
the people will make or break any fund raising you do," he said.
Annually, between forty five and fifty percent of Kenyon'S alumni give to Kenyon, a
fact of which Mr. Givens and his department
are very proud. The national average of
alumni who make donations to their college
or university is only 18%.
Capital fund raising involves larger contributions and much more personal solicitation than does annual fund raising. Personal
solicitation in this area is done by employees
of the Development Department, who often
set'
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Archives gets a new home
By Kate Green ....
The archives walls in the Chalmers Ubrary
may be torn down over Christmas vacation
or shonly thereafter, in order to begin
renovation of a new archives room ahead of
schedule.
If this happens all the materials will be
placed in the new Olin library. Unless the archives is moved to an accessible place where
students can reach it despite the other construction still in progress, the archives could
effectively be ShUI down the for rest of the
year
The archives houses assorted letters,
magazine articles and books which contain
anythinl of reference to the history of Kenyon. Many rare and complex art history and
architecture books are also pan of the 81·
chives collection and are used frequently by
art history students.
Perhaps those who will be most affected by
the possible move arc the Honon students,
who usc the Honors theses of assodl1cs u

sources when writina their own, The Honors

theses are also shelved in the archives.
Chalmers librarian WiUaim Dameron offers
the solution that the Honors theses and other
frequently used materials in Chalmers are
kept in Chalmers until the Olin library is competely finished. Even if the acceptable space
were to be found in the Olin library, there
would be an immediate need for such things
as compact shelvinJ of files and letters and a
sound heating system. The noise level due to
the remaining construction could also cause
problems.
Whatever dirrlCulties maY come up, the
availability of lite archives to the studenls is
the top priority. When asked aboul the
move, Mr. Dameron said, "AI this moment,
it is somctbina the 'lOIllhCtOr would •
to
do, bul they have to make Iho space 8CCtptable to .. by a certain date. If it is DOl in acceptable condition, the Archives will not
move unIiI the OlIn buildin& is totally compIctcd."
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Kenyon accepts challenge, raises $600,000
Kenyon has successfully completed a drive
raise S6OO".OOO in matching funds for a
challenge grant fro,,! two national foundations.
, In 1982, the College was one of a small
number of private liberal arts instilUlions
selecled to receive a grant from The William
and Aora Hewlett Foundation of california
and The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation of
New York to establish a presidential discretionary fund. The College was required to
match the $200.000 grant on a three-to-one
basis.
10

New Editor heralded
In a brief, unpretentious ceremony today,
senior Charles Needle humbly accepted the
reins of power from fleeing Collegian editor
Jennifer Russell.
When asked about his plans for second
semester. Needle propped his feet on the
desk, leaned back in the chair, and said with
a debonair wave of his cigar, ";'Major
changes. In the desert of Kenyon apathy and
intellectual oppression, the Collegian will be
an oasis of free and creative expression."
When pressed further, Needle admitted,
"I'm doing Ihis to get into grad school."
Good luck, Charles!

Under the stipulations of the challenge
grant, the $800.000 fund will be used to
establish a permanent endowment for facul·
ty and curriculum developmenl. Incom~
from the endowment may be used for planning and evaluating studies, new program initiatives. and staff development. Funds may
also be used to take advantage of any special
opportunities not normally covered by the
Colleg~'s budget.
According to President Philip Jordan Jr.,
who is responsible for allocating the funds,
"The challenge grant has offered a splendid
opportunity to strengthen the College's
resources. W~ are proud of what it has
helped us to achieve and grateful for the
lasting benefits the endowed presidential
discretionary fund will afford."
The College received ils first inslallment of
$100,000 in March 1984after raising on~ half
of the required matching funds. Since then, it
has exceeded the $300,000 required to daim
Ihe second part of the grant.
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----The Kenyon Collegian em:ourages
THE READERS
WRITE
letters 10 the edit Of. All submissions

must be signed
and typed, double spaced. The Editor reserves the right to edil all material while maintaining the original intent of the submission.

Accuracy of Council reports questioned
To the Editor,
As a reporter for the Collegian,. I realize
the importance of accuracy in a news story. It
is necessary in any story, not just those concerning Student Council.
In a letter to the Editor last week, Mr.
Karosen criticized the Collegian for printing
a story which, he said, was not an accurate
account 'of what had been said at the Student
COl,lncilmeeting on November 17.
I was not present at [his meeting, but I read
both the minutes of the meeting and [hose of
[he Freshman Council meeting held the
following Tuesday. From what I can tell
there was no mention of the Olin Library
construction affecting the increase in tuition.
However, Mr. Karosen suggests in his letter
to the Editor [hal he never said Ihere would
be a definile increase. Yet, the minutes of Ihe
Freshman Council meeting (which were ap·
proved the following week) read, "Student
Coum:il Report: Mr. Obetz informed Council that the treasurer reported that Ihere will
be a five percent increase in nelll year's tuition."
Iwould like to suggest that Student Coun·
cil worry about the accuracy of the reports al

its meetings and I, as news editor second
semester, will take care of the accuracy of all
news stories.
Sincerely,
Laurie A. Cole,

160 students join Fast
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Hunger Awareness Group
1 would like to thank all of the students and
faculty who participated in the events of
Hunger Awareness Week in any way. Once
again it was successful, although we would
like to continue to increase participation in
events we sponsor. We do nOI have any final
figures yet, bUltherewere l60studenls signed
up for the Fasl for a World Harvest and $87
was received in donations during the week.
Thank you once again for your support and
interest in the world's hunger problems.
Sincerely,
Mary Carson

IFC Greek Day applauded
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all Ihe members of the IFC and the
Kenyon community who participaled in the
IFC Greek Day in October. The final figures
are in. and we will soon tum over to the Arthritis Foundation a check for $8~S.Special
thanks 10 Don Dowd and Gene Trinnarnan
for spear-heading Ihe organization of the
day. Also, special thanks to the Peeps for

their all-out participation. Their group raised
almosl half of the S885 total. Here's hoping
ne~t year will be an even bigger success, bolh
in participation in the events and in community contribution. Once again, thanks.
Sincerely,
Robert M. Hurley
IFC Presidenl

Bed and Breakfast Guest House

School Supplies
ADOPTION Search Consultant. Certified. Locating biological parents and
adoptees. Lauri~ Herr, 1195 Hillbrok,
Lancaster, Ohio 43130. 614-653.:0052.
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Lords start 2-game winning streak-whip
.and Ohio Dominican
By Robert Hurley

Come on now. 93 points in Tomsich
Arena? By one team? By the right leam?!
Sounds like a fascination with the past. It
certainly had been a while since the lords
had put on such an offensive show before
their home fans. But it happened on Saturday as the Lords exploded en route to a 93-81

shellacking
Dominican.

of

intra-state

foe

Ohio

The fans loved it: "The best game I've seen
in my four years at Kenyon," said hoop afficianado Joe Rubin. The newly formed Pep
Band loved it: ..It was great. We even got
songbooks for next time," gushed organizer
Vicky Bausinger. Best of all, the pI8yen and
coaches loved it. This was a victory to savor,
a home win coming off a road win at Urbana
in which the Lords picked up their first victory of the season. The Caravan seems to
have started rolling apin, this time in the
right direction.
In Saturday's game, Kenyon came: cut a bit
ragged, gettina leads then giving them away
as Ohio Dominican kept pluail18 away in
their own haphazardly beefy offensive
scheme (see 1142). TIle Lords led at halftime,
but only by 5.
For the second half, a new Lords team
emerged from the bowels of the Ernst
Center. An intensity level unseen in many
years !lad tinally returned, and tb$ Lords'
game could hardly suffer. With spunky guard
Nelson Morris dishing out the assists, and
shooters Kevin Anderson, David Mitchell,
who "plays as hard as anybody," and Mark
Speer connecting on the jumpers, the Lords
took off. They grabbed the victory, this time

Urbana

without seemingly giving losing a thought.
Perhaps it was coach Bill Brown's uplifting
halftime sermon that did it. Maybe it was the
home crowd that helped. Whatever. it work'd.
One play, midway through the second
half. sent a message to the fans and coaches
that this Lords team was different than even
the one that played in the first half. The
Lords new down court on a fast break. Ohio
Dominican was able to get a couple men back
in time to punch the ball free from Mark
Speer's hands. As Speer and two Panther
players floundered on the floor, the ball
bounded innocently toward the endline. Half
prone and leaning on one elbow, Speer lung.
ed at the ball, catching it with the back of his
hand and sending it right under the hoop to
Sten Johnson. The Panther defense collapsed
on Johnson. By this time Speer was back on
his feet, shouting for the ban. Johnson fired
it back outside. In one of those fluid scoopjump-hang-and-tire
moves that leave the
onlooker breathless, Speer arched a spinner
from the comer baseline. Nothing but net.
Speer clenched his fIStand his teeth, qain,
almost in one medon, and hurried down the
floor to play defense. He hardly noticed his
teammates and his coaches jumping up and
down for joy on the sideline.
Taient and hustle, emphasis on the latter,
will take this Lords team to more victories
like this ODe. If the intensity level keeps up,
the schedule may permit Kenyon to loch close
to .500 before the conference season begins
in January. The Lords face Wilmington College on the road tonight and come back to
Mount Vernon to host the 1985 Colonial City
Classic on December Z7 and 28.

•

Lac!ies rebound at GLCA's-destroy
By Dlirryl Sh8n!de
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Ladies with 14 points, but three teammates
also reached double ligures. Junior Chris
Fahey added 12, senior Betsy Lukens II. and
Ewers 10. Lukens, Fahey, and Ewers brought

Sophomore Kel';n Anderson tooss for 0 rebound in 93-8/ win over Ohio Dominiron

Denison
down 14, 10, and 10 rebounds. respectively.
Kenyon travels to Ohio UniversityLancaster tonight before openiRJ the conference schedule at Oberlin on hnuary 8.

Coming off their best season in the history
of the school, the Kenyon College Ladies'
basketball team began their ]985·86 campaign hoping to better last year"s 13-9 mark.
Playing in the eight team OLCA tournament
hosted by Ohio Wesleyan University this past
weekend, Kenyon was victorious in one of
Kenyon College freshman Stasha Wyskiel,
scorer and the third highest in the conference
three pmes. On Friday, the Ladies dropped
with 12 goals. and 4 assists for 28 points. She
a 69-54 deciIiorr to Albion Collep of a member of the 198' Ladies soccer teem,
Michigan. Laterlhat day, Kenyon was edged' received an bonorable mention berth on the averqed 1.9 points in 15 games.
NCAA All Regional team.
The Ladies finished the season with a 5-8-1
by Earlham College of Indiana 49-41. On
mark
overall and a 5-6-J record and fifth
Selections
were
made
based
on
a
vote
of
Saturday, the Ladies redeemed themselves by
place finish in the NCAC.
coaches in each region. Kenyon is a member
whippinl NCAC foe and arch-rival Denison
Commentinl on his star player. Head
of the' South-Midwest relian.
Unillenity 61-34.
Coach Scott Thielke says, "'SIasha is Kenyon's
Wyskid was earlier selected to the first
Albion's pressure defense forced 25 KenfirSl woman co make the All RCIion team.
yon turnovers in lame one, which hurt the tum of the North Coast Athletic Con.
ference's
(NCAC)
AII-NCAC
squad
and
was
She
played ....ell all season. This is a bil honor
Ladies' oll'ensin attack. Sophomol'C JU8Td
voted
the
Ladies'
Most
Valuable
Player.
for
her
and is especially imprcssillt' since she
Jill Tibbe. was the only K...nyoR player to
is a freshman."
A freshman, Wysktel was Kenyon's leading
reach double IiaUTCS. as she poured in 25
points. Another sophomore,
Laurie Ewers
snared 14 rebounds, ClIm thoush the Ladies
were still oucrebounded so-.t4.
Aga!nIt Earlham, kenyon apin committed 2S turnovers. Even thouth the Ladies
outrebouDded tbeir oppooc:atl 51-31, they
shot only 25.. from the Boor on 15 of tiD.
Tibbe finished as top scorer with 12.
The Ladics finally put itt_"" ........
HARDWARB, PAINTS, HOUSEWARPS AND UWN SUPPUIlS
the Big Red. Every player 101 into the same
VINE 6. MULBERRY'S1'I:EEI'S.
MOUNT VElUfON, OHIO 43850. (614) )9'1·$747
after Xenyoa buill up an insurmountable
33·14 haln:ime lead. Tibbe qain led the

Wyskiel nets Regional Honor

Kenyon
athletes make
all-conference
teams
Football
Ani .....
TE . Dan Waldeck
DB - Mike Dulske
Sec:ond team
K • Wally Danforth

HollOn" Mfttloa
OL - Brian Conkle
C - John Rhoads
OL - John Wilson
DE - CuIos ColloId
DL • Paul Resluccla
LB- Tim Ropn
DB • Oentty Sayod

P - Kn:Ia Spahn
DL -

Doua

Thompson

Women's Soccer
AnI_
Back - Sarah

Tur-.

Fonoani - _

Wyskid

s.c......
Back-Afi_

H........ I MIS"
BdhVaPooti

M_Curry
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Westmoreland gives historical perspective of war in Vietnam
said the problem facing the United States was
making our power prevalent in the world,
and Vietnam looked like the place to do it.

By Mo Donahue
General William Westmoreland spoke in
Rosse Hall about the media and the Vietnam
War on Wednesday. December 4.
Westmoreland graduated from West Point
in 1936 and served in both World War II and
in the Korean Conflict. In 1956 he was promoted to Major General. which made him
the youngest Major General in the U.S. Army. In 1964 Westmoreland was named Deputy Commander
of the U.S. Military
Assistance Command in Vietnam. in charge
of 20,000 men for two years, and from
1964-t968 Westmoreland was named Commander in Vietnam in charge of 50.000 men ..
His post here was more than military as he
also conducted diplomatic relations with the
South Vietnamese government. In 1968,
Westmoreland joined the Chief of Staff and
continued his work in Vietnam under President Nixon and Secretary of State Kissinger.
In 1972, General Westmoreland retired from
the U.S. Army. Recently he sued CBS News
in a libel suit which he lost. The case centered
around a CBS News documentary in which it
was stated that Westmoreland had mlsreported the enemy strength in Vietnam thus
causing the deaths of a large number of U.S.
soldiers.
Westmoreland described the United States'
role in Vietnam from three different points of
view. Historically. it was "an unsuccessful
commitment to a people who didn't want to
live in a communist country." Emotionally,
for the American soldiers who fought in Vietnam. no one cared when they returned .• and
they had to stage their own welcome and
build their own monuments to the dead. TacticaJly. according to Douglas Pike of the
University of California, the U.S. Military in

The United States became morally involved in the war when the U.S. government approved the overthrow of the president of
Vietnam. Westmoreland considered this a
serious mistake because the U.S. then took
on the responsibility for leading a country
that had very lillie experience in democratic
self-government.
With President Johnson's "Great Society"
program, the war effort was expanded in the
hope that it would end the war quickly. At
the same time there was decreasing national
support for the war and increasing technical
problems in fighting it. By this time. the U.S.
army was trying to protect a 900-mile front.
§ The only way to defeat the enemy was by
drawing them into South Vietnam. since the
} U.S. army could not go north of its border.
·il Another rector was that the United States did
2: not think that China would enter the war. but
Generol Wi/liom Weslmore!ond
it did.
The role of the media at this time had a
Vietnam was very impressive, winning almost
profound effect because the Vietnam War
every bailie.
.
was the first war where there was no censorAmerican involvement in Vietnam began
when President Truman sent a military mis- ship of the print, radio 'or televised media. A
division arose between the policy of the Exsion to Saigon, in line with his policy outlined
ecutive Office and public opinion which
in the Truman Doctrine which stated unconditional support to free people who were influenced Congress. According to westmoreland, the president should have asked
threatened by communism. At this time. the
for affirmation from Congress each year to
threat of communism was very real because
continue
with the war. However, the presithe USSR "was trying to grab as much real
dent
was
afraid of a national debate and
estate as it could." President Eisenhower
employed the policy of containment. In 1956 wanted to keep U.S. involvement very low
key, slirring neither the hawk nor the doves.
Senator John J. Kennedy stated that the corThe president did not want to provoke China
nerstone of the free world was Southeast
with the hawks' threats. On the other hand.
Asia. When he became president. Kennedy
people feared that the North Vietnamese
increased armies in that area. After talking
would try to break the spirit of the prisoners
with Krushchev in Vienna in 1961, Kennedy
of war by giving them authentic U.S. propaganda, stating the anti-war sentiments of
the doves.
The Tet Offensive in 1968, led by the North
Vietnamese, was i~ response to the defeats of
1966. The objectives of the North Viet"There is a cultural richness in the real world
namese were military defeat of the South
that doesn't exist here. It's a very serious proVietnamese and of the Americans. and inblem ... I'm calling for a greater diversity
citing' a public uprising in which the South
and not less, and that's what I'm critical of (in
Vietnamese would overthrow their own
AlAI."
regime. The North Vietnamese were unsucAssistant Professor of Political Science
cessful, and retreated to the north. The U.S.
Fred Baumann says he sees the reason for
media coverage was inaccurate,
which
AlA's activity but feels that the tactics they
inftuenced
the
U.S.
government
to
decrease
are using are wrong.
the pressure on the North Vietnamese rather
"I understand the motives -I think there
than continuing to pursue the enemy. The
are professors who indoctrinate, ...
but
U.S. government claimed public opinion was
that's beside the point. The central point is, if
against
the war and that they could nor get
you believe in academic freedom. you've got
support
for another offensive.
to trust the academy and the profession to
During
this time in Paris, nothing was acenforce its own rules. There are ways that the
complished at the treaty tabie. The North
profession regulates itself, and these have
Vietnamese claimed it was a civil war. but the
always worked better than when outsiders try
to come in and resuiate it."
"TItat professors will have biases is inevitable," adds Baumann. "It's not even a terrible thing. It's important that students be
allowed to think for themselves. that students
be subjected to a variety of viewpoints."
Both McCanhy and Baumann are worried
about the effects that groups like AlA could
have on what is said in the classroom. While
both think thai: monitoring would have no efMonday - saturday
feet on their own teaching in panicular, MeCanhy adds. "But then, I'm tenured ..•.
It
could h.-we. chiDing effect on what junior
faculty members can say in pUblic." Says
Baumann, "You're better off arranging it 10
thai you don't put thac pressure on peope.
Call TiD. 397,t393
Censorship can become self-censorship when
T__
• Res.mes
professors become ccmcerned about wbat

a:

AlA dangerous, professors say
&:rand in 0 two-port series

By Christopher H.mmeU
A conservative organization known as Accuracy in Academia (AlA) is monitoring
classes at colleges and universities across the
nation. looking for professors with liberal
tendencies.
AlA is a branch of the Washington-based
Accuracy in Media, a conservative group
concerned with detecting biases in the national media, particularly in television news.
AlA was formed in August and is currently
monitoring classes at over 100 campuses
across the country. There is no evidence that
Kenyon is among these schools.
_
The monitoring is done by enrolled
students who will either confront the professors directly or report their findings to the
organization
which publishes confirmed
reports of biases in a newsletter. The goal of
such monitoring is the elimination. of
distorted or inaccurate teaching.
The reaction of Kenyon faculty members
to the efforts of AlA is that it is potentially a
very hannful orsanization.
..It's very, very danaerous ... it smacks of
McCarthyism," says Associate Professor of
Sociology George McCarthy.
"There are always p~-judgments," McCarthy states. '"The danBtt is when those person.al philosophical biases are not examined
...
They (AlA) are trying to lei rid of the
Left, and that's biased in terms of seeing conservatism as the norm."
McCarthy also believes that AlA'. tactics
would oniy decrease diversity in an aIready
homo&eneous enrirownent like Katyoo's.
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action of the Tet Offensive proved it was a
war of aggression by the Soviets. In early
1970. the communists invaded Cambodia and
Laos. However, the Peace Accords were
signed in 1972 by Moscow. Hanoi. and the
South Vietnamese. During the following
years, the United States became more and
more unprepared for war if the Peace Accords were broken. Congress had cut aid to
Vietnam in half and threatened to cut it off
completely. The Yom Kippur War also caus.
ed the stockpile reserves to decrease. Thus.
when the Peace Accords were broken in 1975
and the North Vietnamese invaded South
Vielnam. there were no U.S. military troops
present. Therefore, according to Westmoreland,
the U.S.
army
was never
defeated-e-thete were no troops in South
vietnam to defeat.
The effect of the presence of the U.S.
troops in Southeast Asia for len years was to
allow the surrounding countries to grow
strong arid oct succumb to communist
pressures-the "domino theory" was avoid-

"'.

According to Westmoreland, of the soldiers
who served in Vietnam, 91'" were aIad they
had served, 79'10 had enjoyed their time in
the military. and 2 out of 3_would do it again.
He said that there was no differences in drug
use between those in the military and those
nOI in the military. In World War II, twothirds of the men who served were drafted: in
Vietnam two-thirds of the men who served
had volunteered. Less than one half of IIIJo
are likely to be in prison. 97% were dlscharged honorably.
The war in Vietnam was based on kteafism,
nOI on s.;lf interest. Westmoreland believes,
and idealism does not necessarily coincide
with commitment. In America, the war showed thai public support is needed to do anything successfully. The war also showed that
the democratic system has great resilience,
since it was able to withstand Watergate and
the Vietnam War. said Westmoreland.
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Schell talks about "New China"
By Beth Vaghootl
Orville SCheUspoke to the Kenyon Communityon "To Gel Rirh i~
Glorioll~' ("'hi .... t-,
[he 19805" on Tuesday. Dec. 3. Schell, an

Asian Studies specialist. spoke briefly about
20Ih century Chinese

history

in 1976.

A Harvard and Berkeley graduate. Schell
proved 10
a very relaxed and interesting

be

speaker who, wlthour

lOwer

before he pro-

ceeded to explain tbe remarkable change
whichhas overtaken China since the death of
Mao Tse-tung

\hices from the

regulated in most aspects, including the
Chinese dress and the number of children
families were permitted. Mao's China was
also a nation literally "closed" 10 the rest of
the world, politically economically and in.
teuectually.

the aid of notes,

CX-

plained China in the 1980s much from his
own personal experience. In the past IS years

Upon the death of Mao in 1976, much
changed in China. The new leader Teng
Hsiao-P'ing reopened China to the rest of the
world; farms were decentralized. families
privately leased land, and a form of the free
market system was established in China.
Schell explained that with this change in
Chinese policy there has been a drastic increase in the number of Chinese businessmen
in the nation and entrepreneurship is once
qain respected. Whereas during the time of
Mao the "self-less man" was honored. DOWit
is the most prosperous merchant who is
honored with the establishment of the
"millionaires club" and soon a "muhimillionaires club."
Schell even stated that the "new China" has
visibly demonstrated its character in the introduct'on of western fashion to China.
While Mao was in power, all Chinese wore
identical "Mao suits" as Schell referred to
them. These dark blue, tailored outfits were
supposed to show the equality of all of the
Chinese. With the opening of China, fashion
has once qain been established, with women
sporting obscure and flashy hats and men rute ning more often to the western suit and tie.

~

Ii The "deMaoization" of China has had its
i adverse effects. Schell explained that China
,~ has seen a rise of crime especially in the urban
areas, and a demoralization of the youth has
occurred with the introduction of European
music and lifestyles.
Schellhas taken nine trips to Olina. and he is
What effect will this "urge to get rich
presently preparing for yet another trip,
quick" notion have upon the future of
Schell began his lecture explaining the
China? Schell was unable 10 predict. He did
China thai most people arc familiar with
express a concern for the people who milht be
-the China 0( Mao Tse-tung, Under Mao,
left "behind" in the drastic change. However,
the People's Republic of China strove 10 be
he seemed to feel that the Chinese are presthe perfect egalitarian state. Agriculture was
ently richer, better fed, and beller clothed
regulated in colleclive communes, property
wasowned by Ihe stale, and Olinese life was than they had ever been when Mao was still
alive.
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The UedlVI! p~
By Doh Bnd.

Forget the turkey, cranberry sauce ~taJ; we all know that Thanksgiving is really just
an excuse for nameless relatives to quiz you about your future. This can take many
terms, from the subtle ("So will you be eating after graduation"" to the direct ("Your
second cousin- you remember Frank? -just loves proctology school. "). Looking back
at l.S years here, I tried to dodge the issue by being as vque as possible. "Well, I've
always been fond of typing, I gUCS5,"was about the extent of my immediately
catelOrizable interests. Followed by a fast, "Aunt Martha, these yams are especiaJly tasty this year," diverted all thought from my prospects as a male secretary to tales of Mar·
tha's adventures in thecanncd goods department of the Big Bear. It was only after dinner that my uncle took me aside, and with a tone usually reserved for teaching poodles
to beg for Liv-a.snaps, advised that, "It might be a good idea to start evaluating your
skills, dt? At least start on your resume, OK'"
Oh God, the resume, that RINJfhrs Digest rondensed version of life. I'd known thel it
was romina, and therefore tried to itnore it. But now, back at school. I had no excuse.
Up until now, I'd been so directionless that the CDC had beea RRding me applications
for food stamps. So I locked myself away for a day with a two liter bottle of Dr. Pep.per, a Kenyon course catalogue, a beaten Smith-Corona and five bottles of Liquid
Paper. By nightfall I had a bladder the size of a watermelon and a list of my accomplishments which read like the 71~tan Book of tM Dttod.
Viltion!llof Dicking thro~
urMIN' ,..nc r..... ,,
~;, .....ul_ .....;~Iin. 'h ........h "IV
brain, I hit the library the next day to find help. The "How-to-Get-That-Job" guides
assured me that I must have some skills, presumably by virtue of being conscious for the
last 21 years. So I began again, this time adding a thesaurus to Ihe pile of equipment.
1be result was creative enough to make the P88CSof Hika, and represents, I think, a
new concept in the career biz: the "presume." Webstu's defines "'presume" as -tc undertake without leave or clear justification", so by implication and the addition of an eccent, we get the "presum~," a document with all the straightforward honesty of AIex..
ander Haig's congressional testimony.
Alas, name and address were things I couldn't make up. Next was education. This,
too, was pretty direct, althouah "addItional areas of emphasis" carefully included
"strong emphasis" (a "power phase," according to the guides) on independent study in
genetic research and advanc:ed. mlUlll8CfDCllttechniques. A semester of Banh Sdence
and Boon 1·2 in freshman year would forestall any nitpicking questions. Likewise for
work experience. A summer of dishwashiq at the locaJ Howard Johnson became "extensive work in the hotel management field". A spring break tiIliDs Mrs. Nucsbaum's
begonia patch became
semester of intensive biological research with an independent
rontraeter" •
All this went perfectly umitl hit extracurriculars. I hadn't been in any dubs wilh the
sinalc exception of an abortive attempt to found my own for the purpose of siphonina
some funds off of Council and into a numbered Columbus bank account. The scheme
coBaPse9 when the IinanciaI committee refused tQ accepI the long-term social benefits of
a suppon aroup ror heterosexual male WASPs. A lenathy think session with the
thesaurus, however, gave my meager social activities a &loss that. would put lemon-fresh
Pledse to shame. An extended addiction to
Young and /M Res/tess became '"a continuing involvement with a cJisis.awareness and study IfOUP." St. Elstwh~ was ...
campus orpnization for pre-medical students." and WIwI of FortulW was transformccl
into .. COIBWDer-inIerest orpnization."
Consistent Cove consumption, I thouaht,
could easily qUalify me for the American 0lemkaI Society. And talking profeuor:s into
extensions, aided by • permanent berth on the Dean's Uat, assured my involvement in
til< Debot. Uoloo and til< Student _
Advisory Coounktee.
So oft'they ao In • few month., and I expect the aiants of the industry to be stufliaa
my post oflk:e box with biJ;eDveIopalOOll theraftcr. But ifftOl •• 1eut I cmdaim the
Invention of the ~,
and Itart NlIQ'tiatlDa for the .. of my OWDjab hunt pdde.
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Hea IthIil1e
Alcoholism: Effects of Long-term Drinking
Part I a/this series, covered last week, gave
a comprehensive summary on me effects of
atcohot when if becomes ingested into the
body. The mechanism by which alcohol
creates an effect 01/ the body was outlined,
beginning with the liver. Beyond one drink
per hour in a typical/50 lb. person, (he liver
mus' store the excessive utconot ·~n the
bloodstream untit il gets a chance /0
metabolize it. Meanwhile, depending on the
rate oj atcohot being consumed and a variety
of other factors, including, for instance,
whether water and/or food are also being
consumed, the body begins to show (he
effects of alcohol, ranging from relaxed /0 intoxicated to unconsciousness, which can lead
to coma and death. This week we will look at
fong term effects, including medical consequences.

~

-<

Second in a two-part series

addition to alcohol, as indicated by recent
studies, which discovered that such individuals performed poorly than their more
moderate counterparts in tests of abstraction
and adaptive abilities.
Adverse physiological effects and consequently a lower length and quality of the life
cycle result from excessive alcohol consumption. This is due to the irreversible damage
which occurs in the body since alcohol is;
recognized as a foreign substance. Many
alcohol-related deaths are the result of "cirrhosis of the liver." In addition to filtering,
out foreign substances (including alcohol),
the liver is responsible for the removal of
dead blood cells from the bloodstream and
the conversion of fat into energy. The latter
two functions are also important, but in the
excessive drinker, the liver will have to forego
those two functions because it will be mainly
preoccupied with metabolizing the ingested
alcohol. Fatty liver occurs with the accumulation of fat cells and impairs the liver's ability
to function properly. This leads to cirrhosis
of the liver and uhimate1y death.
In, the circulatory system, prolonged
alcohol uptake causes the blood vessels in the
. skin to enlarge. Not only does this produce a
"swollen" appearance on the face, but the
alcohol also tends to make the user feel warm
since there is more blood moving to the bo~y
surface. However, in cold weather, having
more blood near the surface can be
dangerous because the increased surface
blood picks up more
, cold from the skin sur"

The person who practices excessive alcohol
consumption will develop an increased
tolerance to alcohol's effects. Not only does
the drinker require more alcohol to reach the
same effects he or she previously experienced
in the past, but increased tolerance can have
its toll on the drinker's performance, intoxicated or sober. While drinking, the alcoholdependent person will tend to experience irritability. tension and anxiety rather than the
more relaxed effects fell by the moderate
drinker. When the drinker reaches a chronic
stage of alcohol addiction,
however,
tolerance decreases rapidly. The performance of alcohol-dependent persons when
sober has been found to be affected by their

face; Returning to the internal organs, the
blood brings with it a cooling effect, reducing
the individual's body temperature in the process. This means that covering the face in addition [0 extra layers of clothing is necessary
in cold weather when one has consumed
alcohol. Leaving the enlarged vessels, the
blood becomes pumped into the heart, which
consequently becomes enlarged as well. The
heart becomes weaker and blood pressure
rises, increasing the chances for corony
artery disease.
The digestive system is not to be left out
from the effects of alcohol, for this is where
alcohol initially finds itself after being consumed. Not only does alcohol lack a food
value but it also has a tendency to absorb and
interfere with the digestion of essential
vitamins and minerals. Malnutrition has been
found in individuals with a history of heavy
drinking. Ip the stomach lining, alcohol increases the flow of gastric juices, which aid in '
food digestion. When there is no food in the
stomach, the gastric juices simply work on
the stomach lining, irritating it. This is the
cause for ulcers and gastritis.
There are many other medical consequences of alcohol, including cancers of-the
mouth and throat, damage of the peripheral
nervous system and brain damage (in which
personality becomes affected and the grasp
on reality is lost). It is also important to
remember that there is a greater susceptibility
to infectious diseases among heavy drinkers,
particularly pneumonia. This is due to an in-

By Robert Reynolds '
terterence with white blood-cell mobilization.
Drinking during pregnancy can produce
adverse effects upon the child although it is
not known for sure how much alcohol causes
damage. Extreme cases of excessive alcohol
use during pregnancy include mental retarda,
tion and fetal alcohol syndrome, which
characterized by a low birth weight, a small
face, neurological disorders and hvperacuvt,
ry. Even if these characteristics are not pre.
sent in the child, there is a high chance that
he or she will become cbemkaUy dependent
on alcohol. Medication may be required even
if the child does not become an alcoholic
later on. It should be made clear, however,
that while there i, speculation that genetic
predisposition contributes to alcoholism in
offSpring, the evidence is inconclusive at this
point. More research is required before condusionscan be made. In light of all of this infonoation, the practicing of responsible
drinking cannot be overemphasized.

Editor's note: In/omration from the U.S.
Dept. 0/ Public Health WQ$ obtllined/or this
article. Members of Alcohol (11fd Drug
A wereness (ADA) II/SO contributed to this er-

ticte.
This is part of a Sl'MS of health-related articles to be featured once II month by
members of the Student MediCtlI Advisory
Committee and the Health and Counseling
Center.
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A Streetcar Named Desire
A Day at the Races
And the Ship Sails On
little Big Man
The Phantom of the Opera
Thunderball
Return of the Secaucus 7
Falcon and the Snowman
Dr. No
Singin' in the Rain
A Wives' Tale
A Love in Germany
Dr. Strangelove
The Man with the Golden Gun
The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise
Tender Mercies
Pink Floyd The Wall
Mephisto
Kind Hearts and Coronets
Th; Ladykillers
The China Syndrome
Rosemary's Baby
Personal Best
The Bridge Over the River Kwai
The Gods Must Be Crazy
His Girl Friday

The Lady Vanishes
La Traviata
Diner
Hair
Long Day's Journey into Night
The Boat is Full
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
West Side Story
The 39 Steps
The Elephant Man
Fiddler on the Roof
Witness
Hiroshima Mon Amour
The Great Gatsby
Woodstock
Entre Nous
Ordinary People
Fire and Ice

Ohostbusters
Gorky Park
First Blood
The Man Who Knew Too Much
Modern Times
Easy Rider;
Autumn Sonata
Blow Up

